In-House RoHS Testing:
…because the reality of RoHS compliance is that
while relying on vendor testing is helpful, that is
no excuse if you send out ‘non-compliant’ product.

Quickshot XRF: RoHS Test Solutions
www.quickshotxrf.com

Why In‐House Testing?
A renewed focus on RoHS regulations has created a need for verification of compliance.
Even if outside testing is performed, XRF Technology offers an extra layer of protection
and allows affected organizations to take control of compliance testing at all stages of
manufacturing – from incoming inspection to testing finished products.

Reduce Your Risk at a Lower Cost
eliminate the costs associated with collecting samples, shipping to third party
laboratories and waiting multiple weeks for results (eliminate the cost of outside testing)

Fast Results / Screen More Samples
most systems can provide results in 30‐300 seconds; depending on the specific interest

Confidence in Testing Procedures
with a Quickshot XRF analyzer, organizations don’t fully rely on vendors or outside labs

Nondestructive Testing Solution
limited or no sample preparation increases through‐put for a more efficient test process

XRF Performance for RoHS
Quantification of Hazardous Substances
lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), chromium (Cr) and bromine (Br) and others

Streamlined Software for Ease of Use
the QSX software packages allow users to learn operation easily so that critical
measurements can be obtained; from quick verification to detailed analysis

Report Generation and Long‐Term Data Storage
highlighted by the desktop unit, customized and detailed reports are quickly developed

Various Sample Materials Analyzed
quickly switch programs to test plastics, components, solders and more

Two Primary Analyzer Options and Features
desktop and handheld systems are available; offering different benefits to end‐users

Two XRF Styles Offered
Quickshot XRF offers both Handheld and Desktop analyzers.
Both styles provide different benefits for RoHS analysis needs but they are very
similar when considering the accuracy and repeatability provided.
Average Reading (PPM):
both systems provide similar results

Standard Deviation:
repeatability is critical and both systems provide it

With similar results, you must consider the design benefits
to determine the best solution for your organization

Benefits of Each Style
Handheld XRF Top Benefits:
‐ Portability; take the laboratory with you
‐ No Maximum Sample Size
‐ Data Transfer to Computer (for reports, etc)
‐ Potential Cost Savings (compared to desktop)
‐ Optional Stand creates desktop style tester

Desktop XRF Top Benefits:
‐ Excellent for small‐spot analysis needs
‐ Streamlined software and report functions
‐ Color camera system for sample alignment
‐ Improved sensitivity and detection limits
through multiple collimators and filters

Handheld XRF (QSX-HH)

Testing Where You Need It
Technological advancements in x‐ray fluorescence have
allowed for ‘micro‐components’ and in turn have
created portable testing analyzers; Handheld XRF.
‐Lightweight, under four pounds
‐Two batteries included; total life of over eight hours
‐Si‐PIN Detector; effective solution that’s cost efficient
‐X‐ray tube technology, a safe analysis method
‐Laser light positioning system
‐Removeable PDA with simple data transfer

Desktop XRF (QSX-82D)

Precision for Small Test Areas
Advancements in detection systems allow for top
precision without liquid nitrogen. Overall progress in
XRF design has made desktop systems more affordable
to clients looking at small sample areas
‐Large internal chamber (approx. 17”x12”x4”)
‐High powered x‐ray tube and power supply
‐Multiple collimators included (0.1mm to 8mm)
‐Signal to noise enhancer (SNE) for micro detection
‐Color camera viewing for sample alignment
‐USB Interface with computer, no additional cards

More Information
Contact QSX Instruments Inc to discuss your RoHS testing needs
and the Quickshot XRF analyzer best suited to solve them.
A representative can offer quotations with full instrument
specifications, video demonstrations, rental options and more.
Phone: 716‐438‐8542
Information: www.QuickShotXRF.com
Rely on Quickshot XRF Technology; not vendor testing.

